ALBANY REVITALIZATION AGENCY

AGENDA

Wednesday, September 15, 2021

This meeting will be conducted remotely. Immediately following the CARA Advisory Board meeting.
https://www.gotomeet.me/CommunityDevelopmentCityofAlbany/cara
You can also dial in using your phone.
Toll Free: +1 (224) 501-3412
Access Code: 785-552-253

1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Minutes
a. May 19, 2021 [Pages 2-4]
b. June 9, 2021 [Pages 5-6]

4.

Business from the Public
Persons wanting to address the agency during “business from the public” must send their written comments by
email to sophie.dykast@cityofalbany.net. Please limit comments to one page and include your name and
address. Emails received before noon on September 15 will be shared via email with the Albany Revitalization
Agency.

5.

Wells Fargo Development Agreement Review [Pages 7-9]

6.

Recess to Executive Session to Discuss Real Property Transactions in Accordance with ORS 192.660(2)(e)

7.

Reconvene into Regular Session

8.

Staff Updates

9.

Business from the Agency

(Sherry)

10. Next Meeting Date: Wednesday, October 20, 2021
11. Adjournment
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Albany Revitalization Agency will meet virtually. If you have a disability
that requires accommodation, please notify city staff at least 24-hours in advance of the meeting at:
cdaa@cityofalbany.net or call 541-917-7550

cityofalbany.net
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ALBANY REVITALIZATION AGENCY
MINUTES

May 19, 2021
Immediately after CARA
Remote
Approved: DRAFT

Call to Order
Chair Bessie Johnson called the meeting to order at 7:31 p.m.
Roll Call
Members present:
Members absent:

Alex Johnson II, Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey Bartholomew, Ray
Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn Smith
None.

Approval of March 17, 2021 Minutes
7:31 p.m.
Motion: Member Ray Kopczynski moved to approve the March 17, 2021, minutes as presented.
Member Matilda Novak seconded the motion which passed 7-0.
Business from the Public
7:32 p.m.
Economic Development Coordinator Sophie Dykast said staff had received one electronic submission
of public testimony* from Karen Novak. Member Matilda Novak recused herself from the conversation
since she is related to the submitter of testimony.
Responding to a question from Member Ray Kopczynski, Economic Development Manager Seth Sherry
said ARA offered loan forbearance last year, ending in November of 2020, due to the circumstances of
the pandemic. The only organization to take the City up on the offer was Novak’s Hungarian Restaurant.
K. Novak identified herself as the caller and offered to answer any questions from ARA.
Member Dick Olsen noted the circumstances of Novak’s Hungarian Restaurant’s fire and their need to
adapt to the pandemic and asked if their loan could be changed to a forgivable loan. Sherry said Novak’s
Hungarian Restaurant was given a forgivable loan of $200,000 and a zero-interest term loan of
$175,000.
Responding to a question from Kopczynski, K. Novak said Novak’s Hungarian Restaurant’s preference
is to have the entire loan be forgivable. K. Novak said the restaurant has been unable to make its
payments since the forbearance ended. She said the restaurant received one PPP loan and was in the
process of applying for a second when the program ran out of money.
Sherry said Novak’s Hungarian Restaurant has about $137,480 left to pay on the term loan. Dykast said
there are a few small details left before the $200,000 loan can be forgiven, but that loan is not expected
to be paid back.
Responding to a question from Olsen, Sherry said the payments received on the loan go into a CARA
general fund to be expended on other CARA projects.
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Member Marilyn Smith said she has concerns about how changing the restaurant’s loan would affect
the loan program in general and what other recipients of loans might request. Smith said she
understands the tremendous misfortune of the restaurant.
Member Stacey Bartholomew said the restaurant’s situation is unfortunate and are doing the best they
can. Bartholomew said her biggest concern is setting precedent for outright forgiveness of term loans.
She said there are other options to consider.
Responding to questions from Kopczynski, Sherry said the term loan was not in response to the
pandemic and that ARA has eight loans out, though the Economic Development Department has many
more. Sherry said all of the other loans are current on their payments.
Member Alex Johnson II shared concerns about forgiving the term loan. Johnson II noted that, of the
eight loans, only the restaurant’s was behind on payments. He said he wanted to be responsible with
public money, that many businesses are suffering right now, and he wondered if the restaurant has a
business plan for when the City re-opens from the pandemic.
Johnson asked if it was possible to restructure the term loan to extend payments over a longer period
of time. Johnson said she did not want to set a precedent for forgiving term loans.
Sherry noted it sounded like the board would be interested in another period of forbearance for anyone
with ARA loans.
After brief discussion, Johnson, Johnson II, and Kopczynski said the best term length for a forbearance
would be one year and that other businesses with ARA loans who are struggling to pay could come and
request the same forbearance.
Motion: Member Ray Kopczynski moved to allow forbearance of ARA loans until June 1, 2022, as ARA
loan recipients elect. Member Dick Olsen seconded the motion.
Smith said she can support a year’s forbearance as long as loan recipients must ask for the forbearance
and it is not automatically applied to all accounts. Bartholomew agreed.
Johnson II proposed that staff create a process to require loan recipients prove financial hardship before
applying forbearance. Sherry said the way Johnson II proposed would likely be much more complicated
that just allowing recipients to self-select.
Sherry said, if ARA wanted, staff could return with a process to evaluate hardship based on hardship
criteria that ARA sets.
Olsen withdrew his second with the intention that the item would return at the next ARA meeting
along with information from staff.
Smith seconded the motion and said ARA should address Novak’s Hungarian Restaurant’s request
first, and then approve a broader forbearance process at the next meeting. Johnson agreed.
City Manager Peter Troedsson suggested that ARA delay the forbearance for Novak’s Hungarian
Restaurant until after a broader process was put in place.
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Motion Withdrawn: Member Ray Kopczynski withdrew his motion. Member Marilyn Smith withdrew
her second.
Approving Resolutions for Partnership Funds – Old Wells Fargo
8:00 p.m.
Motion: Member Ray Kopczynski moved to approve the resolution of the Albany Revitalization Agency
establishing a final action on Tom Gerding’s request for funds for the property known as the Old Wells
Fargo building. Member Alex Johnson II seconded the motion which passed 7-0.
Approving Resolutions for Partnership Funds – St. Francis and Rhodes Block
8:02 p.m.
Motion: Member Kopczynski moved to approve the resolution of the Albany Revitalization Agency
establishing a final action on Marc Manley’s request for funds for the property known as the St. Francis
and Rhodes Block buildings. Member Alex Johnson II seconded the motion which passed 7-0.
Staff Updates
8:03 p.m.
Sherry expressed gratitude for the thanks during the CARA meeting, thanked Manley and Gerding for
their commitment, and thanked Dykast for all of the work that she does. Sherry also said he will need
direction from ARA about what they consider to be a hardship in order to develop criteria for loan
forbearance. He recommended that ARA simply let loan recipients self-elect and not require criteria.
Business from the Agency
8:08 p.m.
M. Novak said the forbearance requirements should take into account the COVID-19 pandemic. She
said that small, independently owned, family restaurants were hit the hardest by pandemic lockdowns
and those factors should be taken into account when determining forbearance criteria.
Johnson II spoke about walking around downtown with Olsen and CARA Member Bill Ryals. Johnson II
noted the streets were filled with people but many of the shops were closed on that Sunday. He also
spoke about purchasing and handing out carousel tokens to children.
Next Meeting Date
The next regularly scheduled meeting is on Wednesday, June 16, 2021.
Adjournment
Hearing no further business, Chair Bessie Johnson adjourned the meeting at 8:13 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Reviewed by,

Gabriel Shepherd
Recorder

Seth Sherry
Economic Development Manager

*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. The documents
are available by emailing cityclerk@cityofalbany.net.
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ALBANY REVITALIZATION AGENCY
MINUTES

June 9, 2021
6:00 p.m.
Remote
Approved: DRAFT
Call to Order
Chair Bessie Johnson called the Albany Revitalization Agency (ARA) meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Members present:

Bessie Johnson, Alex Johnson II, Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey
Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, and Marilyn Smith

Members absent:

None

Scheduled Business
(a) Public Hearing – ARA Approved Budget 2021-2023
Open: Johnson opened the public hearing at 6:01 p.m.
Johnson called for the staff report. Finance Director Jeanna Yeager said this is the approved ARA
Biennium (BN) 2021-2023 budget and there are no changes from when it was approved by the
ARA Budget Committee.
Member Dick Olsen asked what the $495,900 of special payments represent. Yeager said it would
normally be called a transfer, but because ARA is a component unit of the City of Albany, it has to
be called a special payment. The verbiage was suggested by the auditors a few years ago. This
reflects the Central Albany Revitalization Agency (CARA) contribution to the economic
development activities program for the biennium. The ARA doesn’t have its own staff; instead, the
ARA has an agreement with the city to use city staff for CARA and the ARA.
For the public hearing, Johnson said there were no written comments, and no one signed up to
speak on the signup sheet.
Close: Johnson closed the public hearing at 6:05 p.m.
Economic Development Manager Seth Sherry spoke about the cost of staff, FTE 2.5, used for ARA
and economic development.
Member Matilda Novak asked for clarification. Yeager said the total cost is $646,000 for the
biennium. Member Alex Johnson II thinks that number is high.
Finance Manager J.C. Rowley said the amount actually represents hours from four staff; 10% of
the Community Development Director’s time; 10% of the Community Development
Administrative Assistant’s time; and 75% of two FTEs in economic development.
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MOTION: Member Ray Kopczynski moved to adopt the resolution adopting the Approved ARA
BN 2021-2123 budget. Member Marilyn Smith seconded. The motion passed 7-0 and was
designated ARA 2021-05.
ARA Loan Forbearance Program
Economic Development Manager Seth Sherry said there was interest in continuing the program from last
year for the seven recipients. The suggestion was to continue the program through May of 2022.
Novak recused herself due to a conflict.
MOTION: Johnson II moved to continue the ARA loan forbearance program for 2022. Kopczynski
seconded and the motion passed 6-0 with one recusing.
Next Meeting Date
The next regularly scheduled meeting is on Wednesday, July 21, 2021.
Adjournment
Hearing no further business, Johnson adjourned the meeting at 6:14 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Reviewed by,

Mary Dibble
City Clerk

Peter Troedsson
City Manager

*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. The documents are
available by emailing cityclerk@cityofalbany.net.
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reports documenting progress toward completion of construction. The frequency of said meetings
and reports may be adjusted upon mutual written agreement of Owners and Purchaser. Such reports
shall be in a form reasonably acceptable to Owners.
The intent of this memo and the ensuing discussion we will have during the September 15, 2021, ARA meeting
is to create familiarity with the development agreement documents and their content. Please feel free to reach
out with questions directly, prior to the September 15, 2021, meeting.
SS:sd:jv
Attachments: 1
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Attachment A.
Scope of Development
The Developer shall construct a Project with the following characteristics:
•
•
•
•
•

Expansion of the existing building footprint 18 feet to the west.
Adding additional three stories of vertical construction to accommodate an estimated 30 units of
market rate apartments.
Renovation of the ground floor level for active commercial use.
Potential inclusion of a roof top dining element.
Potential expansion of elevator reach and service.

Schedule of Performance*
Year Quarter Activity
2021 Q3
Commence Project Design & Finalize Property Purchase
2021 Q4
Site Mobilization, Begin Interior Structural Upgrades
2022 Q1
Continue with Interior Structural Upgrades and Elevator Shaft Construction
2022 Q2
Upper Floor Framing & Building Addition
2022 Q3
Upper Floor Framing, Building Envelop & MEPF Rough In
2022 Q4
Building Envelope, Interior Rough-in, Interior Finishes, Elevator Install
2023 Q1
Interior Finishes, Punchlist, Final Completion Activities
2023 Q2
Project wrap up/closeout
* Due to the large nature of this project, a Schedule of Performance outlining the schedule by which
construction and development of the project will be completed by Gerding is attached to the Development
Agreement as Exhibit D in contract. This corresponds directly with the schedule for dispersing grant funds.
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